LEARNING SERVICES
Training Facilities

Nordics Training Location

OpenText – Stockholm, Sweden

The training room is located at the OpenText office in central Stockholm.

Courses start at 10:00AM on the first day and 9:30AM on the following days and finish around 4:30PM each day, unless communicated otherwise.

Courses are held in English unless specified otherwise. Lunch is provided.

Address:
Karlavägen 108
104 51 Stockholm
Sweden

Phone: +46 (0)8 686 85 00

Email: learningservices_europe@opentext.com
Transportation

Parking: There is an underground garage (entrance at Banérgatan 30) below the OpenText office and also a car park (at Linnégatan 87) behind the office. A parking fee needs to be paid for parking in these locations.

Public transportation: The nearest metro station is Karlaplan, which is located at a 5-10 minutes walking distance from the OpenText office. There is also a bus stop Radiohuset for the bus lines 4 and 76 just outside the office. For more information about public transportation visit www.sl.se.

From airport: The OpenText office is located at a 30-60 minutes driving distance from Stockholm Arlanda airport and from Stockholm Bromma airport. When travelling by taxi it is recommended to use one of the larger taxi companies (Taxi Stockholm, Taxi Kurir or Taxi 020) and also to ask for a fixed price.

There is also an airport coach line (Flygbussarna) operating between Stockholm Central station and Stockholm Arlanda airport and Stockholm Bromma airport respectively. Between Stockholm Arlanda airport and Stockholm Central station there is also an express train (Arlanda Express) available, which takes about 20 min. From the central station the OpenText office can be reached either by public transportation (see section above) or by taxi.

Hotels

There are several hotels located at a walking distance from the OpenText office.

Hotel Mornington
OpenText currently has an agreement with Hotel Mornington. Mention OpenText during booking and a 15% discount will be applied.
http://www.mornington.se/mornington-stockholm-se/hem

Hotel Karlaplan
http://www.hotelkarlaplan.se/

Hotel Riddargatan
https://ligula.se/profilhotels/hotel-riddargatan/

Hotel Scandic Park

Contact us

For complete course descriptions, fees, schedules and registration information, please visit http://www.opentext.com/training or contact us at learningservices_europe@opentext.com.